Lake Michigan Fisheries Forum Meeting

Lakeshore Technical College, Rm L-222

Cleveland, WI

April 5, 2014

AGENDA

8:00  Registration and refreshments
8:30  Introductions
8:45  Coded Wire Tag Update (Legler) – Video of head cutting/stocking issues/CWT in stocking allocation; Salmon Ambassadors (Seilheimer)

10:15  Break
10:30  Deep water fish assessment and chub discussion (DNR/Boyarski)
11:15  Fish stocking and net pens (Boyarski)
12:00  Lunch
1:00   Lake whitefish sport harvest in Green Bay (Hansen)
2:00   Break
2:15   GLFC Yellow Perch Meeting Highlights (DNR/Sea Grant Seilheimer)
2:30   Lake Michigan Integrated Fish Management Plan update (Eggold)
3:30   Open floor/future issues
4:00   Adjourn